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ABSTRACT 

ULTRASTRUCTURE AND CYTOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OP 

IRIDOPHORES IN AMPHIBIANS 

by 

John D. Taylor 

In recent years a great deal of attention has been 

devoted to pigment cells. Much of this work has been done 

on the black pigment cells, melanophores and melanocytes. 

In amphibians two other pigment cells are also present, 

xanthophores and iridophores. Little attention has been 

devoted to the iridophore's physiology and structure at the 

ultrastructural level. This study was designed to investi

gate these areas including the cell's response to the hormone 

intermedin and the effect of this hormone on the cell's 

pigments. 

Skins from normal and hypophysioprivic larvae of Rana 

piplens along with adults of Rana pipiens, Hyla cinerea, Hyla 

arenicolor and Agalychnis drachnicolor were utilized in this 

study. Intermedin was administered to a second group of the 

above animals. Tissues from both groups were prepared for 

light and electron microscope observations and for purine 

analysis. 

ix 
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In the four species examined, three chromatophore 

types were found in the dermis: xanthophores, iridophores and 

melanophores. Two basic types of iridophores were found. One 

attenuate type which was typical for R. pipiens larvae and 

adults and one compact, cup-shaped type which was typical 

for H. cinerea, H. arenicolor and A. drachnicolor. All irido

phores possess one point in common and that is empty spaces 

which represent reflecting platelets. The contents of the 

reflecting platelets are lost during sectioning but the 

material can be isolated for chemical analysis which dis

closes the presence of guanine, adenine and hypoxanthine. 

Each reflecting platelet is surrounded by a double membrane 

system which is apparently involved in the deposition and 

resorption of pigment. 

5/ pipiens larvae, intermedin changes the reflect

ing platelets to droplets. There is some suggestion that 

this occurs in the arms of iridophores from adult R. pipiens. 

With hormone treated H. cinerea a loss of reflecting platelets 

is paralleled with a loss in purines. H. arenicolor demon

strates a loss in purines but not a loss in reflecting 

platelets. A. drachnicolor, after hormone administration, 

shows material in the reflecting platelet spaces which is 

believed to be purine in nature but now in a different state. 

Besides acting on reflecting platelets, intermedin increases 

the number of mitochondria and fibers in H. cinerea irido

phores. This increase was not observed in the other species. 



xi 

It is proposed that dendritic iridophores of R. plpiens 

are static in that whole cells do not contract under the influ

ence of intermedin, but that their reflecting platelets do 

migrate or change their form within the cells. The process 

of migration or conversion of reflecting platelets in the 

arms occurs before the actual condensation of reflecting 

platelets in the body of the iridophore. 



INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, more and more attention has been 

devoted to the cytology of pigment cells. Much of the work 

has been at the ultrastructural level as is indicated by a 

number of recent papers on the fine structures of mammalian 

melanocytes (Mishima, 1964; Drochmans, 1966; Moyer, 1966). 

Melanophores, the black pigment cells of cold-blooded 

vertebrates have also been studied with the electron micro

scope. Included in this group are investigations of the 

melanophores of fish (Bikle, et al., 1966; Fujii, 1966), 

amphibians (Jande, 1966; Novales and Novales, 1966) and 

reptiles (Breathnach and Poyntz, 1966). Bright colored 

pigment cells (Bagnara, 1966), however, have escaped 

concentrated attention. Matsumoto (1965) has contributed 

an elegant study of the erythrophores of the swordtail in 

the only publication to date on the ultrastructure of yellow 

and red pigment cells. Reflecting pigment cells, irido-

phores, of vertebrates have also received little attention. 

Superficial studies of the iridophore of a fish (Kawaguti 

and Kamishima, 1964b and an amphibian (Kawaguti et al., 

1965) have appeared, however, the quality of these contribu

tions are diminished by poor reproduction of the figures 

and by the fact that the authors were not aware of recent 

developments in the cytophysiology of these pigment cells. 

1 
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Other publications on iridophores are essentially preliminary 

reports of the work described herein (see Bagnara, 1966; 

Taylor, 1966). 

In the past, the iridophore has been designated as 

guanophore, leucophore, antaugophore, and iridoleucophore 

(see Pries, 1958 for review). Because of the iridescent 

appearance and the fact that other purines besides guanine 

act as reflecting pigments, Bagnara (1966) has proposed that 

reflecting pigment cells be called iridophores. 

Prom the work of Ewald and Krukenberg (1882) and 

Schmidt (1918) it has been shown that iridophores contain 

guanine (Bagnara, 1966). This purine has been found in 

iridophores of both fish (Hitchings and Palco, 19^; Sumner, 

19^) and amphibians (Ziegler-Gunder, 1956; Bagnara and 

Neidleman, 1958). Ziegler-Gunder et al. (1956) have shown 

that still another purine, hypoxanthine, is present in fish. 

However, three purines, guanine, hypoxanthine and adenine, 

seem to be the major reflecting pigments of iridophores in 

the skin of amphibians. This has been demonstrated for adult 

Rana pipiens (Bagnara and Stackhouse, 1961), for the larvae 

of R. sylvatica (Stackhouse, 1966), and for the larvae of 

R. pipiens, R. catesbelana, and Hyla arenlcolor (Bagnara, 

Obika and Richards, unpublished). Bagnara (1966) has stated 

that each of these three purines is present in about the same 

proportion with the greatest total quantity being localized 

in the ventral skin. 
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All investigations performed on purine identifications 

are based upon skin that is heavily concentrated with irido-

phores. There is no definite proof that these purines are 

in iridophores, but Bagnara (1966) feels that it is difficult 

to envision any other interpretation. 

A number of investigations have been performed on 

fish and amphibians with regard to color changes, which are 

partly due to changes in the iridophores (see Parker, 19^8; 

Pickford and Atz, 1957; Fries, 1958 for review). It is 

believed that a color change is partly due to movements of 

pigment granules within these iridophores, which in turn 

leads to alterations in reflecting properties of these cells. 

In fish, hypophysectomy and hypophysial preparations do not 

seem to affect the dispersion or concentration of pigment 

granules (Pickford and Atz, 1957); instead, there is evidence 

that iridophores are under nervous control (Pries, 1958). 

However, iridophores seem to be under hormonal control in 

amphibians. Smith (1916) and Allen (1916) have both shown 

that the removal of the hypophysial placode from early 

tailbud anuran embryos produces silvery larvae. Smith (1920) 

found that the silvery appearance was due to iridophore 

expansion"1". He also demonstrated that expanded iridophores 

would concentrate their pigment granules when these 

1. The terms "expansion" and "contraction" as used 
in this paper respectively refer to an intracellular disper
sion of pigment granules and concentration of pigment granules 
toward the center of the cell. 



1 

2 hypophysioprivic larvae were placed in a solution containing 

extracts of mammalian pars intermedia. Bagnara (1957, 1958) 

has demonstrated that iridophores are under the control of 

intermedin and in his investigations has shown that not only 

do iridophores contract under the influence of intermedin but 

that melanophores expand in a parallel manner. Bagnara (1958) 

believes that intermedin acts directly on iridophores since 

by utilizing low intermedin concentrations, these cells 

become punctate in the vicinity of a localized injection. 

This has been confirmed by Hadley (unpublished) who has dem

onstrated that iridophores of adult R. pipiens expand when 

skin is placed in Ringer's solution and contract when placed 

in an intermedin solution. 

Not only does intermedin affect changes in the 

morphology of iridophores by movements in pigment granules, 

but Bagnara (1958) believes that due to the lack of inter

medin, hypophysioprivic larvae have a higher content of 

purines than normal larvae. This is due to the fact that 

high concentrations of intermedin injected into hypophysio

privic R. sylvatic larvae cause the complete disappearance 

of purine pigments from dorsal skin. As the hormone effect 

wears off, the purines reappear. This has been quantitated 

2. The term "hypophysioprivic" as used in this 
paper refers to an animal that has never had a hypophysis 
due to the removal of the hypophyseal anlage. This should 
not be confused with the term "hypophysectomized" which 
refers to the removal of a functionally differentiated 
gland. 
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for guanine (Bagnara and Neidleman, 1958), adenine and 

hypoxanthine (Stackhouse, 1966). 

The ultrastructure of iridophores from several 

invertebrates has been investigated (Kawaguti and Ohgeshi, 

1962; Kawaguti and Kamishima, 1964a; 1964c). There is 

considerable variation between these invertebrate species, 

but one point common to all is the presence of structural 

organelles which provide a reflecting surface. Kawaguti 

(personal communication) has not determined whether these 

reflecting surfaces are composed of purines. They may be 

highly organized lamellar plates or vesicular bodies. 

Information on the structure and ultrastructure of 

vertebrate iridophores is not abundant. This is probably 

due to the fact that in research utilizing light microscopy 

purine pigments are washed from the cells during the prepara

tion of the tissue; thus one is unable to identify these 

cells in sections. With electron microscopy, purine pig

ments remain in the cell as granules during tissue preparation, 

but are lost during sectioning (Taylor, 1966). This results, 

in many cases, with most of the iridophores either being torn 

in places or completely missing. Observations on living 

iridophores are difficult in that yellow pigment cells, 

xanthophores, are usually found over iridophores. Singer 

(1933) using fluorescent substances, found that he could 

resolve individual pigment granules which were oval in shape 

and clearly separated from one another. The fact that 
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pigment granules are separate from one another has been con

firmed with electron microscopy by Kawaguti et al. (1965) 

using H. arborea and by Taylor (1966) using hypophysioprivic 

R. plpiens larvae. Some preliminary work on the ultra-

structure of R. pipiens adult iridophores and their response 

to intermedin has been performed by Rosenthal (unpublished). 

Because of the lack of research dealing with the 

structure and physiology of iridophores at the ultrastruc-

tural level, the present investigation is concerned with 

these aspects in several species of amphibians. Also 

special emphasis will be placed on the structure of pigment

ary organelles which have been called reflecting platelets 

(Bagnara, 1966) and their response to intermedin. Along 

with the reflecting platelets' response to intermedin, the 

cell's response will also be presented. Finally, a brief 

chemical analysis of purines in hormone treated and untreated 

animals will be presented. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Skin removed from the dorsal surface was utilized 

in this study. It was obtained from normal and hypophysio-

privic larvae of Rana pipiens, and adults of R. pipiens, 

Hyla cinerea, H. arenicolor and Agalychnis drachnicolor. 

Adults of R. pipiens were either collected locally or were 

obtained from Wisconsin while larvae were obtained from 

eggs collected locally or from eggs obtained by induced 

ovulation (Rugh, 193*0. H. arenicolor were obtained locally, 

while H. cinerea and A. drachnicolor were obtained from 

Louisiana and Alamos, Sonora Mexico respectively. 

Hypophysioprivic larvae were prepared by removing 

the hypophyseal placode in the early tailbud stage (Allen, 

1916; Smith, 1916). Operations were considered successful 

if the larvae became light in color. 

Some of the above larvae and adults were injected 

_7 with intermedin at a concentration of 1 X 10 gm/ml. The 

amount of hormone varied according to the size of the animal. 

In the case of larvae, 0.5 ml was injected into four animals 

and sacrificed two hours later while a single 1 ml dose was 

injected into two adult H. cinerea and two H. arenicolor and 

a 2 ml dose into two A. drachnicolor and two R. pipiens. 

The higher dosage for the latter was to compensate for their 

larger size. These animals were sacrificed from one to two 

7 
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hours after hormone injection. In some cases, additional 

adults were given three injections over a 36 hour period. 

Tissue samples to be analyzed for purines were 

extracted with 105? trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and centrifuged 

at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes. The extract was washed three times 

with ether at a volume ratio of 1:1, concentrated, and 

chromatographed (Stackhouse, 1966). In some cases, fresh 

tissue was squashed directly on filter paper (Obika, 1963) 

which was then developed. 

Whatman No. 1 and Whatman 3 mm filter papers were 

utilized for chromatography with n-propanol-1^ ammonia (2:1) 

(Bagnara and Obika, 1965; Stackhouse, 1966) and n-propanol-

7% ammonia (2:1) (Ortiz, 1963) as solvent systems. 

Chromatograms were developed ascendingly in one 

direction. When these chromatograms were exposed to u.v. 

light, purines appeared as dark absorption spots. A u.v. 

light, equipped with a filter, which allowed peak emission 

at 253.6 mu, was used to determine purine absorption. Purines 

were removed from the filter paper by cutting the paper into 

narrow strips and eluting descendingly with glass-distilled 

water in an atmosphere saturated with water vapor (Stackhouse, 

1966). 

Purines were identified by matching R values of 

unknown compounds to authentic compounds. In one species 

(H. cinerea) spectra were taken on unknown purines to confirm 

that authentic purines had the same Rf value as unknown 
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purines. Their concentrations were calculated by the use of 

the Lambert-Beer Law with a Beckman D. U. spectrophotometer 

in 0.1 N HC1. 

The contents of isolated reflecting platelets were 

obtained by placing samples of skin from hypophysioprivic 

larvae of R. pipiens into glass-distilled water, which causes 

the iridophores to cytolyze. This method causes reflecting 

platelet material to be released from the cells thus allow

ing it to fall to the bottom of the container. In this 

manner, a fairly pure sample was obtained which was then 

analyzed either by placing the reflecting platelet material 

directly on chromatography paper for chemical identification 

or by placing it on grids for electron microscopic study. 

Electron microscopic observations revealed that the edges 

of the crystalline bodies which comprise the reflecting 

platelets were crisp and angular indicating that little or 

no purines were dissolved during the period of time in the 

glass-distilled water. 

Tissues which were used for electron microscopy 

were fixed for 1 to 2 hours with 6% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 

M s-collidine buffer, followed by post fixation in 2% osmium 

tetroxide in 0.1 M s-collidine buffer. Following fixation, 

tissues were dehydrated in an ethanol series and infiltrated 

in Epon 812 (Luft, 1961) under vacuum and then polymerized. 

Tissue blocks were sectioned on a Porter-Blum MT-2 

ultramicrotome using a diamond knife. These sections were 
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mounted on formvar coated grids and were stained with alkaline 

lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963) or by double staining utilizing 

a saturated aqueous solution of uranyl acetate (Watson, 1958) 

and alkaline lead citrate. Thick (1 to 2 ji ) sections 

(Bennett and Radimska, 1966) and paraffin sections were 

stained with toluidine blue and were examined by light micro

scopy. Electron micrographs of thin sections were taken on 

a Philips 100 and a Philips 200 operating at 60 or 80 kv. 



RESULTS 

General Description of the Skin (Light Microscopy). 

In all species investigated only adults were utilized 

with the exception of R. pipiens in which both larvae and 

adults were examined. In the case of R. pipiens larvae, 

the larval dermis is not well developed and by and large, 

only chromatophores and fibroblasts are present (Pig. 1). 

These chromatophores consist of three types: melanophores, 

iridophores and xanthophores. Melanophores are usually 

found at the bottom of the dermis, but in some cases they 

are also found in the middle. Xanthophores are found below 

the collagenous lamellae of the basement membrane and are 

usually attached to it. The third chromatophore is an 

iridophore. Two different types of iridophores were found 

corresponding to two different areas of the dermis. The 

first type is usually found below and in contact with 

xanthophores. In some cases these iridophores are attached 

directly to the collagenous lamellae by cytoplasmic fila

ments. The second type of iridophore is usually found just 

above dermal melanophores. 

Hypophysioprivic R. pipiens larvae were also examined. 

In these cases, the two distinct iridophore types found in 

the untreated larvae are also present, but are more numerous 

11 



Figure 1. Light micrograph of the integument of Rana pipiens 
larva. 

The integument is composed of the epidermis (A) and dermis 
(B). In the dermis can be found melanophores (M), irido-
phores (I), xanthophores(X) and fibroblasts (F). 2^0X. 

Figure 2. Light micrograph of hypophysioprivic Rana pipiens 
larval integument. — 

Iridophores (I) are maximally expanded. 240X. 
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Figure 1. Light micrograph of the integument of Rana piplens 
larva. 

Figure 2. Light micrograph of hypophysioprivic Rana pipiens 
larval integument. 
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and are more expanded. With respect to general structure, 

iridophores from these two hormonally distinct animals are 

similar. 

Hormonal studies were performed on hypophysioprivic 

larvae because their iridophores are fully dendritic thus 

allowing an easier examination of slight changes in appear

ance (Fig. 2). Several hours after the administration of 

hormone, iridophores were somewhat punctate (Pig. 3). 

The adult dermis of all species investigated reveals 

an entirely different picture. Unlike the larval dermis of 

R. piplens, these dermises are well developed with chromato-

phores, skin glands, collagen, etc.; however, among these 

species there are some slight variations. For example,in 

H. cinerea (Fig. 4) and H. arenicolor (Fig.5) dermal glands 

are few while in A. drachnicolor (Fig. 6) and R. plpiens 

(Fig.7) the glands are more abundant. 

Another variation that exists among adults is the 

presence of a pigment pattern in R. pipiens and in H. areni

color, while there is no such pattern in H. cinerea and 

A. drachnicolor. This pattern is due to a greater accumula

tion of melanophores in certain areas which give the 

appearance of spots. Only the areas between the spots were 

investigated. 

In all species examined, three types of chromato-

phores were found. In the dermis, xanthophores are located 

below the basement membrane. Below these cells are 



Figure 3. Light micrograph of hormone treated hypophysio-
privic Rana piplens larval integument. 

Iridophores (I) are contracted. 240X. 

Figure 4. Light micrograph of the integument of Hyla cinerea. 

The integument is composed of epidermis (A) and dermis (B). 
In the dermis can be found melanophores (M), iridophores .(I) 
and xanthophores (X). 240X. 
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Figure 3. Light micrograph of hormone treated hypophysio-
privic Rana plpiens larval integument. 

Figure 4. Light micrograph of the integument of Hyla cinerea. 



Figure 5. Light micrograph of the integument of Hyla 
arenicolor. 

Same legend as fig. 240X. 

Figure 6. Light micrograph of the integument of Agalychnls 
drachnicolor. 

Same legend as fig. 4; dermal glands (D). 2^0X. 



Figure 5. Light micrograph of the integument of Hyla 
arenicolor. 

Figure 6. Light micrograph of the integument of Agalychnic 
drachnicolor. 



Figure 7. Integument of Rana pipiens. Same legend as fig. 
6. 2*»0X. 

Figure 8. "Thick" section of the integument of Hyla cinerea. 
Melanophore (M), iridophore (I), xanthophore (X) and 
nucleus (N). 860X. 
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Figure 7. Light micrograph of the integument of Rana pipiens. 

Figure 8. Light micrograph of a "thick" section of the 
integument of Hyla clnerea. 
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irldophores and below these are melanophores (Pigs. 4, 5, 

6 & 7). In all species investigated irldophores are abun

dant; however, this is not always the case with xanthophores. 

In H. cinerea (Pig. 8) and A. drachnicolor (Pig. 9) a 

xanthophore can usually be found over every iridophore. 

There are fewer xanthophores in R. pipiens and even fewer 

in H. arenicolor. The bodies of underlying melanophores in 

H. cinerea and in A. drachnicolor are in very close contact 

with irldophores (Figs. M & 6). However, in H. arenicolor 

this is less so and in R. pipiens the body of the melanophore 

is usually not at all in contact with the base of irldophores. 

The body of the melanophore is buried deeper in the dermis 

leaving a prominent space between it and the iridophore 

(Pigs. 5 & 7). 

In all four species investigated, intermedin caused 

the melanosomes to disperse through the arms of the melano

phores (Pigs. 10, 11, 12 & 13). As can be seen in H. cinerea 

(Pig. 14) and A. drachnicolor (Fig. 15), these arms filled 

with melanosomes are found between iridophores and xantho

phores of all of these adults. It appears that only in R. 

pipiens does the gross morphology of iridophores change 

drastically with the addition of intermedin. In this species 

iridophores change from a semi-dendritic state to a punctate 

state very much as they do in larvae. However, in H. areni

color, iridophore morphology changes slightly after the 



Figure 9. Light micrograph of a "thick" section of the 
integument of Agalychnls drachnicolor. 

Same legend as fig. 8. 860X. 

Figure 10. JLight micrograph of hormone treated integument 
of Hyla cinerea. 

Melanosomes have dispersed throughout melanophore arms (M) 
to cover tops of iridophores (I). 240X. 
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Figure 9. Light micrograph of a "thick" section of the 
integument of Agalychnls drachnlcolor. 

Figure 10. Light micrograph of hormone treated integument 
of Hyla cinerea. 



Figure 11. Light micrograph of hormone treated integument 
of Hyla arenlcolor. 

Same legend as fig. 10. 2^0X. 

Figure 12. Light micrograph of hormone treated integument of 
Agalychnis drachnicolor. 

Same legend as fig. 10. 240X. 



Figure 11. Light micrograph of hormone treated integument 
of Hyla arenicolor. 

Figure 12. Light micrograph of hormone treated integument 
of Agalychnls drachnicolor. 



Figure 13. Light micrograph of hormone treated integument 
of Rana plpiens. 

Same legend as fig. 10. 240X. 

Figure 14. Light micrograph of a "thick" section of hormone 
treated integument of Hyla cinerea. 

Melanophores arms (M) are filled with melanosome and are 
between iridophores (I) and xanthophores (X). 860X. 
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Figure 13. Light micrograph of hormone treated integument of 
Rana plplens. 

Figure l1!. Light micrograph of a "thick" section of hormone 
treated integument of Hyla cinerea. 



Figure 15. Light micrograph of a "thick" section of hormone 
treated integument of Agalychnis drachnlcolor. 

Same legend as fig. 14. 860X. 
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Figure 15. Light micrograph of a "thick" section of hormone 
treated integument of Agalychnls drachnlcolor. 
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addition of intermedin. No such gross change was observed 

in H. clnerea and A. drachnicolor. 

General and Ultrastructural Description of Iridophores. 

Iridophores in the dermis of R. plpiens larvae are 

usually semi-dendritic with arms radiating out from their 

bodies. As previously mentioned, one finds that in this 

species two distinct types of iridophores are present. One 

type is small, flat and usually has thin arms. Its appear

ance is more attenuate than the other type which is larger 

in the sense that it has more arms which are approximately 

three times as wide as those in the first. Also as previous

ly mentioned, these types of iridophores are the same types 

as those found in hypophysioprivic larvae, although in 

hypophysioprivic larvae, iridophores are completely dendritic 

(Pig. 2) with an average size of about 7 p .  

Iridophores from hypophysioprivic larvae are so large 

that one is not able to examine whole cells by electron 

microscopy. One is able, however, to examine small portions 

of these cells (Fig. 16). In both types of iridophores, empty 

spaces are found which probably represent sites of reflecting 

platelets. These reflecting platelets are packed together 

in very high concentrations in the attenuate type, while 

in the other type they seem more loosely packed. In the 

latter, a less attenuate type, more cytoplasmic organelles 

are present. Some suggestion of an orderly arrangement can 



Figure 16. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from 
Rana plplens larva. 

Reflecting platelets (RP) are randomly distributed 
throughout the cytoplasm. Nucleus (N); mitochondria (M). 
Arrow pointing to the basement membrane. 17,580X. 
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Figure 16. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Rana 
plplens larva. 
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be seen with these reflecting platelets since they are 

mostly arranged in stacks. By taking electron micrographs 

of different iridophores at different magnifications, aver

age widths of reflecting platelet spaces were calculated 

for all species investigated. It is interesting to note 

that each empty space in the larva has an average width of 

0.18 p and seems to be bounded by a double membrane (Fig. 17). 

Isolated reflecting structures from hypophysio-

privic larvae viewed by electron microscopy are revealed 

as being homogeneous in their composition. They are varia

ble in shape ranging from squares to octagons (Pigs 18 & 19). 

Their regular appearance suggests that they are crystalline. 

The majority of these crystalline reflecting structures are 

approximately 1.9 J* wide and long. The largest observed 

was 5 long and 1 wide. 

Dermal iridophores of R. pipiens adults are very 

similar in morphology to the non-attenuate iridophores of 

the larvae in that they are somewhat flat and semi-dendritic. 

However, the iridophores of H. cinerea, H. arenicolor and 

A. drachnicolor are not dendritic (Pigs. 4, 5, 6 & 7). 

As was the case with larvae, iridophores of R. 

pipiens adults are too large to be viewed in their entirety 

by electron microscopy. However, fairly large portions of 

these cells can be examined by utilizing frontal sections 

(Pig. 20). Because iridophores of H. cinerea, H. arenicolor 



Figure 17. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from 
Rana pipiens larva. 

Reflecting platelets demonstrate double membrane surrounding 
them. Mitochondria (M). 82,500X. 



Figure 17. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Rana 
piplens larva. 



Figure 18. Electron micrograph of isolated reflecting 
material from hypophysioprivic Rana plplens larva. 

Reflecting platelet material demonstrates no internal 
structure. Black bodies near reflecting platelet material 
are probably melanosomes. 30,000X. 

Figure 19. Electron micrograph of isolated reflecting 
material from hypophysioprivic Rana pipiens larva. 

Same legend as fig. 18. 30,000X. 



Figure 18. Isolated reflecting material. 

Figure 19. Isolated reflecting material. 



Figure 20. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Rana 
plplens. 

Some degree of stacking can be observed with reflecting 
platelets (RP). Cell above the iridophore is a xanthophore 
containing pterinosomes (P). Nucleus (N); collagen (C). 
Arrow points to the basement membrane. 17,790X. 



Figure 20. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Rana 
piplens. 
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and A. drachnlcolor are compact, mid-sagittal sections of 

these cells can be readily obtained (Figs. 21, 22 & 23). In 

all of these species, empty spaces are found in iridophores 

which probably represent sites of reflecting platelets. 

These reflecting platelets were found to be packed together 

in the four species examined. 

Some degree of an oriented arrangement can be seen 

with these reflecting platelets since some are arranged 

in stacks. R. pipiens probably exhibit the smallest degree 

of oriented reflecting platelets, while A. drachnlcolor 

exhibit the largest degree. In A. drachnlcolor almost all 

of the reflecting platelets are oriented in the same direc

tion (Pig. 23). It is interesting that in three species 

each reflecting platelet seems to be bounded by a double 

membrane (Pigs. 24, 25 & 26). At the end of each reflecting 

platelet space of R. pipiens and H. arenicolor the separation 
O * * # 

of the double membrane measures from 290 A to 440 A. Along 

the sides of the reflecting platelet space, the distance 

is quite variable from reflecting platelet space to 

reflecting platelet space. The range was found to be from 

290 A to around 1,000 A. In H. clnerea (Fig. 27) a clear 

cut double membrane was not apparent as in the other species. 

However, in a few cases double membranes are found surround

ing reflecting platelet spaces. The average width of the 

empty spaces is 0.15 \x in R. pipiens; 0.26 )i in H. clnerea; 

0.20 y. in H. arenicolor and 0.15 p in A. drachnlcolor (Table 1). 



Figure 21. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Hyla 
cinerea. 

Cell contains large number of reflecting platelets (RP) which 
exhibit some degree of parallel orientation. The nucleus (N) 
is always found at the bottom of the cell. Above the 
iridophore is a xanthophore with nucleus (N) and pterinosome 
(P). Below the iridophore is a melanophore with nucleus (N) 
and melanosomes (MS). Notice the scarcity of mitochondria 
(M) in the iridophore. Arrow points to basement membrane. 
7.215X. 



Figure 21. Electron micrograph of .an iridophore from Hyla 
cinerea. 



Figure 22. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Hyla 
arenicolor. 

Cell contains large number of reflecting platelets (RP) 
which exhibit some degree of order. The nucleus (N) is 
always found at the bottom of the cell. Above the irido
phore is a xanthophore with pterinosome (P). Below the 
iridophore is a melanophore with melanosomes (MS). Arrow 
points to the basement membrane. 6,800X. 



Figure 22. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Hyla 
arenicolor. 



Figure 23. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from 
Agalychnis drachnicolor. 

Cell contains large number of tightly packed reflecting 
platelets (RP) with the greatest number oriented in one 
-direction. The majority of the nuclei are found near the 
bottom of the cells; this nucleus (N) is an exception. Small 
number of mitochondria can be found on the periphery of the 
cell. Also a group of vesicles (V) of unknown function can 
be seen below the nucleus. Melanophore can be found below 
the cell while a xanthophore can be found above. Arrow 
points to the basement membrane. 9,300X. 



Figure 23. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from 
Agalychnls drachnlcolor. 



Figure 24. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Rana piplens. 

Indication of a double membrane (arrow) can be found around 
some reflecting platelets (RP). 6l,980X. 
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ft• *m m 
Figure 24. Electron micrograph of a portion of an 

from Rana pipiens. 



Figure 25. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Hyla arenicolor. 

A double membrane (arrow) can be found around reflecting 
platelets (RP). Cell above iridophore is a xanthophore 
containing pterinosomes (P). ^jO^OX. 



Figure 25. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Hyla arenicolor. 



Figure 26. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Agalychnls drachnicolor. 

Reflecting platelets (RP) possess a double membrane (arrow). 
The cell below the iridophore is a melanophore containing 
melanosomes. Mitochondria (M). 32,l80X. 



Figure 26. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Agalychnls drachnicolor. 



Figure 27. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Hyla cinerea. 

It demonstrates stacks of reflecting platelets (RP). Around 
each reflecting platelet a membrane can be found and in some 
cases a suggestion of a double membrane (arrow). 40,770X. 
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NORMAL 

INTERMEDIN 
ONE 

INJECTION 

INTERMEDIN 
THREE 

INJECTIONS 

Hyla cinerea 

Hyla arenicolor 

Agalychnis drachnlcolor 

Rana pipiens (larva) 

Rana pipiens (adult) 

0.28-0.22 ju 

0.22-0.19 >1 

0.15-0.14 

0.19-0.17 p 

0.19-0.12 )i 

0.22-0.19 \x 

0.22-0.18 n 

0.15-0.12 >i 

DROPLETS 

0.19-0.12 }i 

0.15-0.00 p 

0.22-0.18 ji 

0.11-0.09 }i 

0.15-0.05 ]i 

Table 1. Data shoeing average widths of iridophore reflecting platelets 
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In all iridophores examined nuclei were generally 

found near the base of the cells. They are generally flat 

or disc-shaped. With respect to H. cinerea, H. arenlcolor 

and A. drachnlcolor, most of the common cellular organelles 

are not well developed. Mitochondria, on the other hand, 

are well developed and usually from two to ten are found 

per cell section (Pig. 28). Most of the mitochondria are 

found at the periphery of the cell or near the nucleus and 

are not associated with reflecting platelets. It is rare 

that a mitochondrion is found between reflecting platelets 

in the center of the cell. It is interesting that all of the 

iridophore mitochondria are consistently larger in A. drach-

nicolor (Pig. 29) than those of the other species. The 

average size is 1.9 however, it is not unusual to see 

very long and slender mitochondria in H. cinerea. The 

longest one measured was 2.6 p. 

Changes in Iridophores with Intermedin. 

Under the influence of intermedin, iridophores of 

hypophysioprivic larvae of R. piplens are somewhat punctate 

(Pig. 3). Presumably, the reflecting platelets withdraw 

from the arms of the cell and gather at the center. Electron 

microscopic examination of these skins fail to reveal the 

empty spaces which are characteristic of iridophore reflect

ing platelets. Instead, iridophores now appear to contain 



Figure 28. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Hyla 
cinerea. 

Mitochondria (M) are few and are usually found on the 
periphery of the cell. 9,300X. 



Figure 28. Electron micrograph of an iridophore from Hyla 
cinerea. 



Figure 29. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Agalychnls drachnicolor. 

It illustrates relatively large mitochondria (M). Cell below 
is a melanophore. 19,600X. 
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Figure 29. Electron micrograph of a portion of an irldophore 
from Agalychnls drachnlcolor. 
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droplets which appear to have replaced the reflecting plate

lets (Pig. 30). Such droplets do not seem to be present in 

untreated animals. The position of these cells and other 

criteria indicate that these cells are indeed iridophores. 

It appears that the purine reflecting platelets are no 

longer crystalline because of the action of the hormone. In 

the absence of clearly defined reflecting platelets, it is 

not possible to confirm the suspicion derived from observa

tions with the light microscope, that these organelles 

actually migrate toward the center of the cell. 

In R. piplens adults, response to intermedin is 

similar to that of larvae in that reflecting platelets seem 

withdrawn from the arms of the iridophores. Empty iridophore 

arms are seen; these are verified as iridophores arms by 

the appearance of an occasional single reflecting platelet 

which for some reason may not have moved toward the center 

with the rest (Pig. 31) or may not have changed its form. 

The cytoplasm that surrounds this single reflecting platelet 

is different from untreated iridophore cytoplasm in that 

there is a suggestion that part of it might be composed of 

droplets. It is interesting to note from the discovery 

of these arms devoid of reflecting platelets that the shape 

of the iridophore is static under the influence of intermedin. 

There is no contraction of the cell; however, there is a 

disappearance of the reflecting platelets from the arms of 



Figure 30. Electron micrograph of a hormone treated iridophore 
from Rana piplens larva. 

Reflecting platelets changed from crystals to droplets (D). 
Also in the cytoplasm is a large number of membranes which 
could be remnant reflecting platelet membranes. A number of 
tubules (T) are now present which were not observed in the 
normal larva. l8,030X. 
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Figure 30. Electron micrograph of a hormone treated irido-
phore from Rana plplens latfva. 



Figure 31. Electron micrograph of a hormone treated arm of 
iridophore from Rana pipiens. 

This arm contains a single reflecting platelet. This 
iridophore has been treated with intermedin which either 
causes the reflecting platelets to withdraw to the center 
of the cell or causes the reflecting platelets to change 
into droplets. Cell above the arm is a xanthophore with 
pterinosomes (P) and cell below is a melanophore with 
melanosomes. Arrow points to the basement membrane. 
11,160X 
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Figure 31. Electron micrograph of a hormone treated arm of 
iridophore from Rana piplens. 
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the iridophore. Possibly, the reflecting platelets have 

moved to the center of the cell or possibly their disappear

ance is related to the appearance of droplets in the vacated 

arms. In the body of the iridophore after intermedin treat

ment, the widths of the reflecting platelet spaces start 

to condense first at the center (Fig. 32) with the ends 

becoming flat instead of curved as in the untreated animals. 

There is no evidence of crowding of reflecting platelets 

which would indicate reflecting platelet movement. 

In H. cinerea, one injection of hormone causes a 

decrease in the width of the reflecting platelets from an 

average of 0.36 p to 0.20 j* (Table 1). This decrease in 

width is accompanied by other morphological changes along 

the edges of the reflecting platelet spaces. In untreated 

iridophores, the edges of the platelet spaces are in intimate 

contact with the double membranes.<• In the hormone treated 

animals, however, a halo of material appears between 

reflecting platelet spaces and the outer membrane (Pig. 33). 

Apparently, it develops at the expense of the reflecting 

material and is part of its mechanism leading to the dis

appearance of the reflecting platelets after administration 

of large hormone doses. It is interesting that in hormone-

treated iridophores, double membranes of reflecting platelets 

are more clearly visible. The condensing of the widths of 

reflecting platelets spaces begins first at their centers as 

was the case in R. pipiens. Also, in some cases the ends 



Figure 32. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated Iridophore from Rana pipiens. 

Intermedin first affects reflecting platelets (RP) by first 
squaring off their ends and then condensing their centers 
(arrow). These reflecting platelets which were found in the 
body of the iridophore only react to intermedin after the 
reflecting platelets in the arms react. 39,200X. 



Figure 32. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Rana plplens. 



Figure 33. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Hyla clnerea. 

A halo of material (H) appears between the outer double 
membrane and the empty space. Notice that the initial 
condensing of the reflecting platelet (RP) begins in the 
center of the reflecting platelet. Also the number of 
double membranes increase (arrow) as fibers appear (F). 
68,600X. 



Figure 33. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Hyla clnerea. 
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of the spaces become flat. With three hormone injections 

the width of the reflecting platelet spaces becomes smaller 

with an average width of 0.07 p and in some areas of the 

cell the reflecting platelet spaces disappear completely 

(Fig. 3*0. Along with the disappearance of the reflecting 

platelet spaces, fibers now appear. These fibers are 

randomly located in the cytoplasm. Along with the appear

ance of these fibers, the number of mitochondria increase 

from two to ten per cell section in untreated animals to 

as high as an average of twenty per cell section in hormone 

treated animals (Pig. 35). The majority of these mitochon

dria are now found scattered throughout the cell between 

reflecting platelets. It is noteworthy that the long 

slender mitochondria, typical of untreated animals, are no 

longer found. 

Iridophores of H. arenicolor and A. drachnlcolor do 

not react to intermedin in the same manner as to iridophores 

of H. cinerea. In untreated iridophores the average width 

for reflecting platelet spaces is 0.20 ji for H. arenicolor 

and 0.15 \x for A. drachnicolor. These values remain somewhat 

constant even after one or three injections of intermedin 

(Table 1). Although there is no change in the width of the 

reflecting platelet spaces under the influence of intermedin, 

untreated H. arenicolor iridophores possess a larger halo 

between the edge of the reflecting platelet space and the 



Figure 31*. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Hyla cinerea. 

Reflecting platelets have almost completely disappeared. 
Notice that there is a large number of fibers appearing in 
this area. Vacules probably represent residual reflecting 
platelets. 31,650X. 



Figure 3^. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Hyla clnerea. 



Figure 35. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Hyla cinerea. 

Part of an intermedin-treated iridophore of Hyla cinerea in 
which a large number of mitochondria are present. 14,b25X. 
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Figure 35. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Hyla cinerea. 
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outer membrane (Pig. 36) than do those of H. cinerea. It is 

interesting, however, that in A. drachnicolor, no halo was 

found. However, in animals with three injections, a substance 

is found occupying the reflecting platelet spaces (Pig. 37). 

Probably, this substance is similar to the halos of the 

above species and probably represents a complete transforma

tion of the platelet material rather than mere periferal 

change. 

While fibers are found in the iridophore cytoplasm 

of H. cinerea only after treatment with intermedin, they are 

found in the iridophore cytoplasm of both treated and untreat

ed animals of H. arenicolor (Fig. 38). In the latter, there 

seems to be no increase in these fibers with hormone inject

ions, In A. drachnicolor, fibers are not found in either 

untreated or in treated iridophores. Another variation 

between species is that in both H. arenicolor and A. drachni

color, there is no noticeable increase in the number or in 

the size of mitochondria after hormone injection. 

Purine Determinations. 

Qualitative analysis of isolated reflecting platelets 

from hypophysioprivic larvae was performed. This investiga

tion reveals that the reflecting platelets are composed of 

adenine, hypoxanthine and guanine (Fig. 39). These data are 

in agreement with results obtained from purine analysis of 

whole skins of hypophysioprivic and normal larvae. Since the 



Figure 36. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Hyla arenicolor. 

Even though the animal has not been treated with intermedin, 
there are large halos between the edge of the outer membrane 
(arrow). ^7,0M0X. 
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Figure 36. Electron micrograph of a portion of an irldophore 
from Hyla arenlcolor. 



Figure 37. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Agalychnls drachnicolor. 

No halos are present in this iridophore, but a substance is 
found in the reflecting platelet spaces that probably 
represents in some way part of the reflecting platelet 
material. 6l,980X. 



Figure 37. Electron micrograph of a portion of a hormone 
treated iridophore from Agalychnls drachnlcolor. 



Figure 38. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Hyla arenlcolor. 

Even though the animal has not been treated with intermedin, 
fibers (P) can be found between reflecting platelets. This 
is characteristic of hormone treated iridophores from Hyla 
clnerea. *<7,040X. 
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Figure 38. Electron micrograph of a portion of an iridophore 
from Hyla arenlcolor. 



H 
Adenine 

H 
HypoxGnthine 

h2 

H 
Guanine 

Figure 39. Purines isolated from skin of Kyia clnerea anc 
II. arenicolor. 



number of reflecting platelets gathered at any one time was 

small, a quantitative determination was not performed. 

For H. cinerea and H. arenicolor, quantitative and 

qualitative analysis of purines extracted from skins of 

intermedin treated and untreated animals were performed. 

Both species contain adenine, guanine and hypoxanthine 

(Table 2). In untreated H. cinerea, hypoxanthine was present 

in the greatest quantity, 637.1 )X moles/gm of skin, while 

guanine was intermediate, 347.9 y moles/gm of skin, and 

adenine was lowest, 73.2 ja moles/gm of skin. However, this 

was not the case with H. arenicolor in which guanine was 

present in the highest concentration, 1261.6 yi moles/gm of 

skin, followed by hypoxanthine, 224.2 p moles/gm of skin, 

and adenine, 196.6 jj. moles/gm of skin. In intermedin-

treated H. cinerea, the amount of hypoxanthine decreased 

by 50% to 32^.3 p moles/gm of skin and guanine by only 11% 

to 305.2 }i moles/gm of skin. The picture was somewhat diff

erent in intermedin-treated H. arenicolor. The largest 

decrease was in guanine which decreased by 67# to 4l8.0 p. 

moles/gm of skin. Adenine only decreased by 8% to 180.0 

yi moles/gm of skin while there was a 15% increase in 

hypoxanthine to 264.0 p. moles/gm of skin. 



Hyla cinerea 
Normal 

Hyla arenicolor 
Normal 

ADENINE 

HYPOXANTHINE 

GUANINE 

ADENINE 

HYPOXANTHINE 

GUANINE 

73.2 )x moles/gm 

637.1 Ji moles/gm 

347.9 H moles/gm 

Hyla cinerea 
Three Injections 

I 
51.1 p moles/gm 

32*1.3 moles/gm 

305.2 p moles/gm 

196.6 p moles/gm 

224.2 moles/gm 

1261.6 moles/gm 

Hyla arenicolor 
Three Injections 

180.0 ji moles/gm 

264.1 ji moles/gm 

4l8.0 moles/gm 

Table 2. Purine quantities from wet skins of normal and 
hormone treated Hyla cinerea and Hyla arenicolor. 



DISCUSSION 

It is interesting to note that in each of the four 

species investigated, including larvae, three chromatophore 

types were found; moreover, they were always found in the 

same relative position. Of course, there are slight varia

tions in morphology, in numbers and in specific locations 

in the dermis, but one fact remains, xanthophores are found 

below the basement membrane, iridophores are found below 

xanthophores, and melanophores are found below iridophores. 

Another common feature is the fact that intermedin has the 

same effect of dispersing melanosomes throughout the 

melanophore in each of the species. Only in R. pipiens 

larvae and apparently in adults does intermedin have an 

effect on iridophores either by concentrating reflecting 

platelets to the center of the cell or by changing the form 

of the reflecting platelets so as to give the appearance that 

reflecting platelets have concentrated to the center of the 

cell. The point that both larval and adult iridophores are 

similar in their response is interesting since iridophores 

from both stages are also similar in morphology. A possible 

difference between larvae and adults seems to be in the fact 

that there are two types of iridophores in larvae and appar

ently only one in the adult. Very early in this investigation 

56 
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an arm of an iridophore deep in the dermis of a R. plpiens 

adult was observed. Unfortunately this has not been seen 

again. It is possible that deep-layered irldophores are 

not as well developed in the adult as they are in the larva 

or perhaps there are no deep-layered irldophores, but only 

an occasional arm from a high dermal iridophore extending 

down into the dermis. Since ft. pjpiens larval and adult 

iridophores are so similar in their morphology and in their 

response to intermedin, it seems probable that the adult 

type is derived specifically from the larval type. It has 

been reported that at the time of metamorphic climax in R. 

pipiens there is a threefold increase in the number of 

iridophores (Collins, 1961). This increase might indicate 

differentiation of new iridophores or that larval iridophores 

divide at the time of metamorphosis. The latter has not been 

demonstrated; however, it has been observed that other 

chromatophores divide. Hadley (unpublished) has some data 

indicating that epidermal melanocytes of Xenopus laevis 

divide and Bytinski-Salz (1957) has reported melanophore 

division in Pelobates syriacus. 

Differences between normal and hypophysioprivic 

larvae with respect to iridophores seem to be expressed both 

by an increase in numbers and by a more dendritic state in 

hypophysioprivic larvae. This increase in number of irido

phores in hypophysioprivic larvae has been confirmed in 

several other species of amphibians (Bagnara, 1966). 
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As pointed out previously, only in R. plplens larvae 

and to a lesser degree in adults does intermedin have an 

effect on iridophores by causing the migration of reflect

ing platelets to the center of the cell or by changing the 

form of the reflecting platelets so as to give the appearance 

that reflecting platelets have concentrated to the center of 

the cell. This was not the case with H. cinerea, and A. 

drachnicolor, although slight changes in external form were 

observed in H. arenicolor. Iridophores of these intermedin-

treated animals including H. arenicolor do not show any 

evidence of the concentration of reflecting pigments. This 

point is interesting since intermedin expands melanophores 

to darken the animal and at least, in R. pipiens, condenses 

or changes the form of iridophore pigments so they appear 

punctate so as to reinforce this darkening reaction. But 

in H. cinerea, H. arenicolor and A. drachnlcolor, iridophores 

are not dendritic but somewhat round; therefore condensing 

or changing the form of reflecting platelets as seen in R. 

pipiens would not be needed to reinforce the darkening 

reaction. 

The ultrastructure of iridophores from all animals 

examined has one thing in common. This is that all of these 

cells have a large number of empty spaces. These empty 

spaces represent the sites of reflecting platelets. The 

fact they are empty is of some significance. Apparently 
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there.is no infiltration of embedding media into these 

reflecting platelets. Because of this, there is no support

ing connection between reflecting platelets and infiltrated 

cytoplasm. Since reflecting platelets are present before 

sectioning, they are probably lost during sectioning 

(Taylor, 1966). They could be lost by one of two ways. If 

they were hard enough they could be pulled from the cytoplasm 

by the action of the knife. If this were true, one should 

find tears in the cytoplasm, but there are none. Another 

explanation assumes that reflecting platelets are not 

extremely hard. If this is true then at the time of section

ing, the action of the knife on the tissue might shatter the 

reflecting platelets reducing them to a powder. This would 

leave clean spaces without tears. 

Kawaguti et al. (1965) used extremely thick sections 

of skin laden with iridophores to study the iridophores of 

Hyla arborea and was not successful in obtaining intact 

iridophores. Probably the best means to study the contents 

of iridophores is by isolating the contents of reflecting 

platelets. In this way, the shape and perhaps some internal 

structure can be determined. During the course of this 

investigation a number of shapes were found, all of which 

exhibited some degree of order. These included a number of 

shapes such as rectangles, squares, and rhomboids. Electron 

micrographs suggest no internal structure; it is at the 
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moment, therefore, impossible to know how the various crystal! 

ine shapes are situated in the reflecting platelets. This is 

further complicated by the fact that the thickness of each 

of these crystalline forms is unknown. Electron micrographs 

of iridophores taken from R. piplens larvae indicate that the 

average width of reflecting platelet spaces is 0.18 ja. It is 

possible that the isolated crystalline structures from this 

species are of a comparable dimension; however, in the light 

of available information, it is difficult to know if more 

than one of these isolated bodies occupies each reflecting 

platelet. 

Of relevance to this point is the actual purine 

composition of each reflecting platelet. Is each reflecting 

platelet composed of only one purine? The question is further 

complicated by the possibility that each of the crystalline 

bodies may be composed of all three purines. This seems 

reasonable, for if each of the bodies were composed of 

only one purine, it should be expected that three classes of 

crystalline structures should be observed. For instance, 

"guanine crystals" would all be similar in structure as 

would crystals of any pure compound. Since there are a 

variety of shpaes, it would seem that this is unlikely. An 

argument against this is the possibility that a reflecting 

platelet might contain other compounds as well as its 

particular type of purine. This could then lead to a 



variety of shapes for each particular purine type of 

"crystal." 

The actual positioning of the reflecting plate

lets does vary from species to species, but the one 

important point which is common to all of these species is 

that some sort of orderly arrangement exists with respect 

to the distribution of reflecting platelets. These plate

lets are arranged in stacks and in this way provide the 

ordered structure of the iridophore which has been observed 

by previous workers using other means. Shanes and Nigrelli 

(19*H) reported that the contents of Fundulus iridophores 

are birefringent and that this birefringence diminishes 

as pigment granules disperse. In A. drachnicolor, the 

majority of reflecting platelets are oriented in one 

direction, horizontal to incoming light, while H. cinerea 

and H. arenicolor have large groups of reflecting platelets 

oriented in stacks. In R. pipiens, the degree of stacking 

is less. With hormone administration, it is interesting 

that in the four species studied no change in stacking of 

reflecting platelets was observed with the exception of 

R. pipiens iridophore arms. In H. cinerea there was a loss 

of reflecting platelets but the ones that remained still 

exhibited some degree of stacking. There was no loss of 

reflecting platelets in H. arenicolor and A. drachnicolor, 

thus no loss in stacking.. 
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The significance of the double membrane surrounding 

reflecting platelets is unknown but is probably Involved 

in the deposition and resorption of pigment. The distance 

between membranes is variable and this variance may be found 

in the same reflecting platelet as well as between different 

reflecting platelets. Because of this it is difficult to 

tell if any differences exist between hormone treated and 

untreated iridophores except in the case of H. cinerea in 

which the frequency that double membranes are seen increases 

with hormone injection. One should be able to rule out the 

possibility that this structure might be an agranular endo

plasmic reticulum because it is a double membrane, unless 

the latter is due to some sort of involution to form a double 

layer of agranular endoplasmic reticulum to surround the 

reflecting platelets. One of the few structures in the 

cytoplasm which have a double membrane are mitochondria. 

The possibility that reflecting platelets are converted into 

mitochondria or vice versa seems remote. It is interesting, 

however, that as reflecting platelets disappear in H. cinerea 

under the influence of intermedin the number of mitochondria 

are found in increasing numbers in areas which were devoid 

of these structures in untreated iridophores. The increase 

of mitochondria might be explained by the lack of the long 

slender mitochondria in hormone treated animals. It seems 

possible that the hormone could be acting on larger 
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mitochondria to break into smaller units which migrate to 

the center of the cell. This is only speculation as there 

is no data to support this. 

Of the five groups of animals investigated, four out 

of five have reflecting platelet spaces of approximately the 

same width, while in the fifth, H. cinerea, the size is a 

little larger. Other than size or degree of stacking, there 

is no real difference between reflecting platelets of the 

species studied. There is a difference, however, in the 

reaction of the reflecting platelets to intermedin. For 

example, in R. pipiens larvae intermedin changes reflecting 

platelets from crystals to droplets. Whether this change is 

a prerequisite for diminution of purines in iridophores is 

not known. This particular event was not observed in other 

species. However, droplets have been reported (Breathnach 

and Poyntz, 1966) in iridophores of new lizard skin one day 

after sloughing of the old skin. These authors believe that 

these droplets represent formative stages in reflecting 

platelet formation. However, no data were given on the 

incidence of these cells nor were the criteria used for 

determining their identity stated. There are some suggest

ions of droplets in the arms of R. pipiens adult iridophores. 

However, no droplets were found in iridophores of H. cinerea, 

H. arenicolor and A. drachnicolor. Instead other types of 

changes in the reflecting platelets occur in H. cinerea and 

A. drachnicolor. 
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It seems reasonable that the droplets In R. piplens 

larval iridophores might also be present at the onset of 

iridophore differentiation and that they might be important 

in re-formation of reflecting platelets after the effect of 

intermedin wears off in hormone treated animals. Bagnara 

and Neidleman (1958) have reported that in R. sylvatica 

intermedin causes complete loss of purines to the point 

where iridophores cannot be identified. These cells "re-form" 

purines after the effect of the hormone wears off. These 

problems await further investigation. 

In H. cinerea iridophores, complete loss of reflect

ing platelets in certain areas of the cell can be found. 

This can be correlated to a decrease in the amount of 

purines in the skin. The actual mechanism for purine dimin

ution is not known, but the increase in mitochondria might 

supply the energy for this process. The appearance of fibers 

cannot be correlated to a purine decrease; in fact, no 

function can be attributed to them at present. It is 

interesting that the halo between the edge of the reflecting 

platelet space and the double membrane increases when 

intermedin is first introduced. It is possible that this 

represents a change in the form of purines present in the 

reflecting platelets. Possibly it is the first step in 

purine dissolution. 

In H. arenicolor, no decrease in reflecting platelet 

spaces was observed after hormone treatment. However, in 



untreated iridophores the halo between the edge of the 

reflecting platelet space and the double membrane is 

larger than in H. cinerea. Also fibers were found in 

untreated iridophores. Because of these points it is 

possible that H. arenicolor has more intermedin in circula

tion in the normal state or that its iridophores have a 

lower threshold to intermedin than those of H. cinerea. 

In H. arenicolor, there was a large decrease in the amount 

of purine after treatment with intermedin, but this cannot 

be correlated with the fact that the reflecting platelets 

are uneffected. It is possible that the sample size of 

animals used in purine analysis was too low. This awaits 

further investigation. 

It is interesting that in H. cinerea and in H. 

arenicolor, intermedin affects the amount of purine in 

the cell without markedly changing the expansion or con

traction of the cell. This could be classified as a 

morphological color change. 

In A. drachnicolor, reflecting platelets remain con

stant in width during hormone administration. Unlike the 

other species, some sort of material was found in the 

reflecting platelet spaces. This probably represents 

dissolved purines. The reason that these purines remain in 

the iridophore may be explained by the fact that they are 

dissolved and are no longer crystalline. Unfortunately, 
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quantitative purine analysis was not performed on this specie 

because of the scarcity of animals. It would be interesting 

to analyze this species for there might be little or no loss 

in purine content. 

The fact that arms of iridophores from R. pipiens 

were found devoid of reflecting platelets demonstrates that 

iridophores like melanophores are static in that the cell 

does not move. Unlike melanophores, the pigment in irido

phores may not migrate but may actually change its form thus 

giving the appearance of migration. The fact that iridophore 

are static is of importance since this problem has been a 

point of controversy for a number of years. The actual 

mechanism of reflecting platelet disappearance from arms of 

R. pipiens iridophores awaits further investigation. 



SUMMARY 

1. In four species of amphibians, Rana plplens, 

Hyla cinerea, H. arenicolor and Agal.ychnis drachnlcolor, 

three chromatophore types were found in the dermis; xantho-

phores, iridophores and melanophores. Morphological 

similarities and differences between species are discussed. 

2. Two basic types of iridophores were found. One, 

characteristic of larva and adult R. pipiens is flat with 

arms radiating out from its body. In the larva, two distinct 

layers of these iridophores were found while in the adult 

only one layer was found with a suggestion that another might 

exist. A second type of iridophore, characteristic of adults 

of H. cinerea, H. arenicolor and A. drachnicolor, are compact, 

cup-shaped and are found in only one layer. 

3. All iridophores contain empty spaces which repre

sent reflecting platelets. Depending upon the species, there 

are different degrees of orientation of reflecting platelets. 

They are so arranged in order to reflect light efficiently 

and consequently play an important role in vertebrate 

coloration. 

4. The contents of reflecting platelets are lost 

during sectioning; however, this material can be isolated 

for chemical analysis which discloses the presence of guanine, 

67 
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adenine and hypoxanthine. It is proposed that these purines 

are the sole components of reflecting platelet material. 

5. Reflecting platelets are surrounded by a double 

membrane system which is apparently involved in the deposition 

and resorption of pigment. 

6. In larvae and adults of R. pipiens, intermedin 

either causes reflecting platelets to move to the center of 

the iridophore or to change its form. This occurs to a 

lesser degree in H. arenlcolor and not at all in H. clnerea 

and A. drachnicolor. 

7. Reflecting platelets are affected by intermedin 

ranging from their conversion to droplets in R. pipiens lar

vae to various degrees of dissolution of their contents in 

adults of the other species. Morphological changes in the 

reflecting platelets of H. cinerea and H. arenlcolor are 

paralleled by a reduction of purine content. 

8. In H. cinerea, an increase in number of mitochon

dria and fibers was observed with hormone administration. 

9. It is proposed that dendritic iridophores of 

R. pipiens are static in that whole cells do not contract 

under the influence of intermedin, but that their reflect

ing platelets do migrate or change their form within the 

cells. The process of migration or conversion of reflecting 

platelets in the arms occurs before the actual condensation 

of reflecting platelets in the body of the iridophore. 
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